


KARAT-17D3

DV 10X5

DV 20X2H/20X2L

High output with aluminium cantilever

High/Low output with hard aluminium cantilever

Bi-Axis Inertia controlled, Dynamic Balance Type

Low output with diamond cantilever

DV-507MKll tonearm

New flagship cartridge--further pursuing the ideal
DV DRT XV-1t

17D3 Karat Diamond is 
the first cartridge built 
using 'dispersion' theory. 
Its Micro-Ridge stylus 
and very short (1.7mm) 
solid diamond cantilever 
give a huge reduction in 
'frequency dispersion', 
unmatched dynamics 
and a high frequency 
extension all the way up 

to 100kHz.  The main change to the new 17D3 is an improve-
ment in the design of the front yoke. This appears, on the sur-
face, to be a small difference yet contributes to a greatly im-
proved overall performance justifying a model number change.

The DV507 is a bi-axis, inertia controlled, tonearm and allows 
any type of cartridge to trace the signal groove with extreme 
accuracy. The DV507 also provides outstanding tracking for 
warped recordings. Resolution and musical detail are 
remarkable.
The new mkII version of the Dynavector DV507 tonearm has 
made its long-awaited debut, building on the strengths of the 
original DV507 which has enjoyed the highest reputation 
among audiophiles world-wide since its appearance in 1984.

Total length:306mm / effective length:241mm / overhang:15mm /  offset angle:
21.5 degrees / height:59mm lifts up to 92mm / total weight:1,380grms / output 
connection:5 pin Din connector / EIA standards 4P headshell connector / 

DV XX-2 MKII
Low output with boron cantilever

The DV-10X series deb-
uted in 1978 winning the 
prestigious Design and 
Engineering Award at 
the Chicago CES in 
1978 and again in 1981. 
The 10X5 is the latest 
version and incorporates 
the magnetic flux damp-
ing and softened mag-

netism along with powerful neodymium magnets. The 10X5 al-
so features a newly designed aluminium head block to provide 
a rigid platform for the cartridge motor and a secure mount to 
the tonearm.

Te Kaitora Rua
Titanium head with and boron cantilever

The original Te Kaitora 
cartridge was the result 
of collaboration between 
Dynavector Japan and 
Dynavector New Zea-
land. The Te Kaitora al-
lowed analogue enthusi-
asts to embark on a 
voyage of discovery to 
the outer limits of vinyl 
reproduction. The im-

proved Te Kaitora Rua continues the journey by incorporating 
many of the newest features of its Dynavector stable-mates, 
the XV-1s and the XX-2 MKII.  The Te Kaitora Rua has even 
managed to improve on the original Te Kaitora silk-like treble 
and openness.

The DV XX-1 was the 
first cartridge to feature 
a "magnetic flux damp-
er" (patent) and soft-
ened magnetism" (pat-
ent) processes that 
reject the magnetic fluc-
tuation that is detrimen-
tal to  the performance 
of moving coil cartridg-
es. The The DV XX-2 
mkII retains the benefit of the flux damper but features the Alin-
co-5 magnet and the similar rigid construction to the Te Kaitora 
Rua. The XX-2 mkII's new magnetic circuit offers a further dis-
cernible improvement in sound quality.

DV DRT XV-1s stereo/mono
Ground-breaking magnetic circuit design

  In 1999 Dynavector released the revolutionary DRT XV-1 
stereo cartridge that pioneered the unique topology that 

included 8 Alnico magnets, magnetically stable front yokes, 
square shaped front armature within the rather spectacular 

deep "v" shaped front elevation. 
Combined with Dynavector's patented "Flux Damping" this 

cartridge quickly became the worldwide benchmark for music 
lovers and the audio press alike.

  The subsequent flagship design for Dynavector the XV-ls 
released in 2002 refined and improved the technology. 
Retaining the patented Flux Dumping but included the 

magnetically stable front yoke with the unique square shaped 
aperture and improved magnetic equalizing component, all 
encompassed in an African Ebony body to provide further 

stability for the magnetic components.

  First inspection of the new DV XV-lt reveals that although it is 
unmistakenly Dynavector, the body beautiful is Urushi 

lacquered over a precision machined component of heat 
treated bamboo that has been assiduously selected for both 

design, elegance and acoustic performance.

  Dynavector's patented Flux Damping process has been 
retained in concert with new ground breaking innovations that 

will quickly establish the XV-lt as not only the Dynavector 
flagship but set the contemporary standards in analog music 

reproduction.

  Technology abounds within the XV-lt but the Dynavector "rai-
son d'etre" is making the technology invisible and allowing the 

music to emerge like never before. 

  A silky smoothness is added to the musical reality which the 
XV cartridges have previously exhibited and as a result each 
instrument, performer or group is clearly imaged with a warm 

and rich presence. Dynavector believe that this emotive 
musical experience cannot be achieved by a digital source and 

with the XV-lt they have created a "Super Analog World".

DV-20X2 has a solid alu-
minium-alloy body similar 
in construction to the XX-
2 mkII. This provides a 
rigid platform for the car-
tridge motor and secure 
mounting to the tone 
arm. The cantilever is a 
6mm hard aluminium 
tube fitted  with a Micro-
Ridge diamond stylus. 
Magnetic flux damping and softened magnetism(patents) along 
with powerful neodymium magnets gives the 20X2H a healthy 2.8 
mV output, suitable for most MM inputs. The 20X2L has an output 
of 0.3 mV ideal for most MC phono stages.

The  XV-1s has achieved 
and entirely new level of 
performance with Dyna-
vector's ground-breaking 
magnetic circuit design.   
It offers unmatched linear-
ity of the magnetic field in 
the air gap and lower dis-
tortion than any other MC 
cartridge ever made.  It 
has 8 small alnico mag-

nets and a unique V shaped front yoke fitted with magnetic sta-
bilising coils . You can instantly hear the new level of perform-
ance offered by the XV-1s  - the music has a rich natural pres-
ence and realism.  A Mono version is also available and 
breathes new life into treasured mono recordings.

The new DV XV-lt is un-
mistakeably a Dynavector 
and follows on from the 
unique XV-1s.   The beau-
tiful body  is a Urushi lac-
quer applied over preci-
sion machined, heat treat-
ed bamboo carefully se-
lected for both design, ele-

gance and acoustic performance.
 While technology abounds within the XV-lt, Dynavector's 
"raison d'etre" is making the technology invisible and allowing  
music to emerge as never before. 
 A new silky smoothness is added to the unmatched musical 
realism achieved by the XV-1 cartridges and as a result each 
instrument, performer or group is clearly imaged with a warm 
and rich presence. Dynavector believe that this emotive musi-
cal experience cannot be achieved by any digital source and 
with the XV-lt they have created a "Super Analog World".


